Category: Construction Services

Contract Number: BA-2012RE-118-CM

Contract Title: Steel Repairs

Description:
The scope of work at the Mid-Hudson Bridge is to repair the existing
wind link assembly; which involves the removal and replacement of the
wind tongue top gusset plate, pin, cast block and sliding plates at the
west side of the east tower. Work at the Newburgh-Beacon Bridge is to
repair the bottom chord cover plates at nine (9) joint locations. Work at
the Newburgh-Beacon Bridge shall be complete by December 31,
2012.

Plans & Specifications: $50.00 Non-Refundable (Company Check) and
available for pickup at the Mid-Hudson Bridge Plaza, Headquarters
Building, Highland, NY, between the hours of 8:00 AM and 4:00 PM,
Monday-Friday.

All inquiries for the purchase of plans and specifications shall be made
by FAXING your request to Teresa Ceragioli at 845-691-7914 along
with a copy of your check made payable to the New York State Bridge
Authority. If you desire overnight delivery, make certain to include
your overnight carrier's account number. All others will be sent US
Mail.

Bid deposit: $75,000.00 (Cashier's/Certified Check required to validate
bid).

The apparent low bidder shall present evidence of experience and
financial stability. Bidders must comply with the terms of the Notice to
Bidders, including Equal Employment Opportunity, MBE/WBE goals.

Minority Sub-Contracting Goal: %

Women Owned Sub-Contracting Goal: %

Due Date: 10/9/2012 2:00 PM

Contract Term: Six months

Location: Poughkeepsie and
Newburgh, New York

Contact 1:
Teresa Ceragioli
Engineering
Bridge Authority
P.O. Box 1010
Highland, NY 12528
phone (845) 691-7245
Contact 2: George Fong  
Contract Administration  
Bridge Authority  
P.O. Box 1010  
Highland, NY 12528  
phone 845-691-7245  
fax 845-691-7914  
gfong@nysba.net  

Submit To: William Moreau  
Engineering  
Bridge Authority  
P.O. Box 1010  
Highland, NY 12528  
phone (845) 691-4077  
fax (845) 691-7914  

tceragioli@nysba.net